
   

 

Match Intro By Jen and Angela  
 
The annual junior trip to Eton Dorney for the Junior Ball Cup on Sunday 12 May was as impressive as 

ever. With six lanes of high-tech regatta rowing, beautiful surroundings and sun, it was a good day! 

Only two crews took part this year, but represented the club well, as usual, but without the clinking 

of medals. Both Erin & Laura and Jacob & Will just missed out on places in their final.  

Huge thanks must go to Rebecca Cruise for great trailer driving. We couldn’t have got there without 

her and this was her first OTRC row. It’s much appreciated, Rebecca.  

Thanks also to Daisy who rode shotgun, helped throughout the day and was super organised. Apart 

from forgetting her purse but remembering her swimming goggles! Don’t ask. We didn’t. 
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W.J18.2x Laura and Erin  
 
Before the race, Laura and I were quite nervous 
as we hadn’t trained together much because of 
other commitments. However we were also look-
ing forward to going to Eton Dorney as it’s a great 
venue and could be our last race there because 
of A-levels next year.  
 
We arrived in plenty of time to get the boat 
rigged and onto the water. As we were taking our 
boat down one of the marshals quizzed us on the 
safety of the boat which being so nervous did not 
really help! On the way down we did a practice 
start which went surprisingly well compared to 
the ones in training. After lining up, the marshal 
called ‘attention, go’ and we were off. Our start 
felt strong and we kept with the other boats at 
first. As we kept pushing we ended up in fifth out 
of six and stayed there until the finish. However, 
as the other heat was a bit slower we came 7th 
out of 12 overall so we annoyingly just missed 
out on the final. 
 
The highlight of the day was definitely the maca-
roni cheese which was very tasty- and at such a 
fancy regatta you even got pesto and a sprinkling 
of parmesan and pancetta!  
 
Overall, we really enjoyed the day and watching 
all the other races. Thank you so much to every-
one who came to support, especially Rebecca for 
towing the trailer, and well done to Jacob and 
Will for your great row :) 

 
 
 

Gategate 
 
 
 

Could we take this opportunity to remind  
members that the entrance/exit at the top gate 
should not be blocked with our cars, even if we 
are having trouble getting in or out of the gate.  
 
The people from the Narrowboat community 
have their own keys to the gate and can get in 
and out, whether we have misplaced our key or 
not.  Don't leave your car in the way, while you go 
off to search for a means of entry.   
 
For the sake of good relations, please move your 
car to the side, so they can still get in and out. 
 
On that note, please try to remember to replace 
the key and re-lock the key-safe as soon as you 
have used it.  The key has gone missing a couple 
of times recently, meaning people can't get down 
to the club.  Thank you. 
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... 

 

OTRC's 20th AGM 
 

When : Friday 28/6/19 at 1930 - 2100 
Where : Gym @ Oundle Primary School 

 
All posts (both committee and non-committee) are 
open to election but the following will definitely 

become vacant; 
 

• Chairman (with or without job share  
options) 
 
• Welfare Captain (with or without job 
share options) 
 

So nominations are welcome to either Alan 
McMurdo or Sally Cheney [preferably] in  

advance.... 
 

We look forward to seeing you there ..... 

OTRC Grounds Maintenance Day  

Saturday 25th May (the late May bank 

holiday weekend) 

 

Start at 9.30am and last until 2pm.   

Any help will be much appreciated. 

 

Please dress accordingly: Gardening 

type clothing would be good (gloves 

available) and wellies & waterproofs 

would be sensible if the weather looks 

like being unkind! 

 

• Otherwise please bring trimming/

cutting tools for vegetation control 

• Spade/shovel for earth moving 

• A wheelbarrow if you have one 

 

Refreshments to keep your energy levels 

up 

We look forward to seeing you on 25th 
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 J15 2x   
Jacob and Will  
  

First of all, can we thank Angela, Jennie and Daisy, and Rebecca for driving the trailer.  
After a long journey and stop at Greggs for a delicious sausage roll and a donated tea to Daisy we 
had a bit of time to get comfy with the course. We soon rigged the boat and prepared to row. 
Having boated early, we had time to go through our race plan…  
Go! Our start was good, and we DIDN’T catch a crab! Result! Throughout the race our stroke rate 
stayed string and long. We had a nice day at Eton Dorney and had a great time eating more than 
our stomach could handle on the way back (That was Jacob by the way)!  
Again, massive thanks to our supporters and parent taking us!  
  

P.S. Big thanks to Daisy for helping us write this match report!  

Dates for the diary  
 
01.06.19 and 02.06.19 Peterborough Spring Regatta (we are yet to establish 
which day or whether there will be opportunities at both) 
 

29.06.19 Club Regatta - our, now traditional, annual intra-club competition to 
include scratch crews, races for all, BBQ and entertaining commentary.  A social 
as well as a very competitive event (although we all pretend it's not). 
 

27.07.19 St Neots Regatta 
 

10.08.19 & 11.08.19 Peterborough Summer Regatta (as above) 
 

21.09.19 Milton Keynes - a great opportunity for established and scratch crews 
and for new racers to be initiated into the Dark Arts of competitive racing 
 

06.10.19 St Neots Small Boats Head 
 

17.011.19 Star Head, in Bedford 

Contributions for the OTRC Newsletter by mid June 2019 please to 

zoesmeeth@hotmail.co.uk 
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